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Results in Brief
What We Did
The objectives of our audit were to determine whether the Puerto Rico Department of
Education (Puerto Rico DOE) provided accurate and complete displaced student count
data to the U.S. Department of Education (Department) and appropriately accounted
for Temporary Emergency Impact Aid for Displaced Students (Emergency Impact Aid)
program funds in accordance with Federal guidelines. 1 Our review covered the
Puerto Rico DOE’s processes for collecting and reporting displaced student count data to
the Department and accounting for Emergency Impact Aid program funds from
May 15, 2018, through January 19, 2021.
To accomplish our audit objectives, we performed testing of displaced student count
data that the Puerto Rico DOE reported to the Department for school year 2017–2018.
We also reviewed obligation and expenditure data, including journal entries, that the
Puerto Rico DOE used to expense $69.2 million of the $70.1 million in Emergency Impact
Aid program funds that it was awarded by the Department for services provided to
displaced students enrolled in public and nonpublic schools.

What We Found
In our displaced student count testing, we determined that the Puerto Rico DOE
reported inaccurate and unsupported displaced student count data to the Department
for school year 2017–2018. As a result, we are projecting that the Puerto Rico DOE
should not have received and expensed an estimated $6.5 million 2 in Emergency Impact
Aid program funds based on inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts. 3 The
reporting of inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts occurred because the
Puerto Rico DOE incorrectly interpreted the Federal definition of a displaced student for
the Emergency Impact Aid program and lacked effective written procedures and

The funds received under this program were required to be used for expenses incurred for school year
2017–2018. States and local educational agencies were further required to obligate funds by
December 31, 2018, and liquidate funds within 90 days of this date.

1

2

We are 95 percent confident that the amount is between $3.6 million and $11.3 million.

Please refer to the Scope and Methodology section for information on our assessment of the reliability
of data used in our analyses.
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sufficient information system controls to ensure that accurate student enrollment and
withdrawal data were entered in its student information system.
We also determined that the Puerto Rico DOE generally accounted for Emergency
Impact Aid program funds in accordance with Federal guidelines. Specifically, we found
that the Puerto Rico DOE generally expensed the funds for allowable activities, obligated
and liquidated its Emergency Impact Aid program funds by the required dates, and
recorded and tracked Emergency Impact Aid program funds provided for displaced
students with disabilities separately from Emergency Impact Aid program funds
provided for students without disabilities. However, as noted in a June 2021 report that
we issued to the Department, we identified a potential $1.3 million in unallowable
payroll costs that the Puerto Rico DOE charged to its Emergency Impact Aid grant for
employees who may not have been employed by the Puerto Rico DOE during the payroll
accrual period applicable to the January 2018 payments. 4

What We Recommend
We made several recommendations to improve the Puerto Rico DOE’s processes for
gathering and reporting accurate and supported displaced student count data to the
Department. Specifically, we recommend that the Assistant Secretary for the Office of
Elementary and Secondary Education require the Puerto Rico DOE to (1) develop and
implement internal controls to ensure that officials and staff responsible for gathering
data used for Federal reporting requirements obtain an understanding of the rules and
regulations surrounding the grant programs they are tasked with overseeing, and
(2) develop and implement effective written procedures and sufficient information
system controls to ensure that accurate student enrollment and withdrawal data are
entered in its student information system in a consistent manner.
We also recommend that the Puerto Rico DOE provide support for the inaccurate and
unsupported displaced student counts or return $6.5 million in Emergency Impact Aid

We issued a flash report to the Department on June 24, 2021, to inform it about this finding. See the
Final Flash Report, Puerto Rico Department of Education’s Unallowable Use of Temporary Emergency
Impact Aid for Displaced Students Program Funds for Payroll Activities (Control Number
ED-OIG/F19GA0027) for additional details and recommendations. The issues identified in the flash
report are discussed briefly in Finding 2.
4
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program funds received based on estimated inaccurate and unsupported displaced
student counts. 5

Puerto Rico DOE’s Comments and Our Response
We provided a draft of this report to the Puerto Rico DOE for comment. We summarize
the Puerto Rico DOE’s comments at the end of each finding and provide the full text of
the comments at the end of the report.

Puerto Rico DOE’s Comments
The Puerto Rico DOE did not state whether it agreed or disagreed with Finding 1 and the
related recommendations. However, it described the corrective actions it has
implemented or plans to implement to ensure the accuracy of the data it shares with
the Department. The Puerto Rico DOE also did not state whether it agreed or disagreed
with Finding 2 (no recommendations were made for this finding).
For Finding 1, the Puerto Rico DOE acknowledged that it misunderstood the Federal
definition of a displaced student and related eligibility requirements. However, for the
majority of the students we reported as not having met the Federal definition of
displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE believes those students, particularly the revised student
counts reported in the March 4, 2020, letter, did meet the definition. According to the
Puerto Rico DOE, the majority of these students resided in the covered area 1 week
prior to the disaster and moved to a different school during the relevant reporting
quarters as defined by the Department.
Regarding the displaced student counts reported in the final performance report, the
Puerto Rico DOE stated that although 9 of the 10 students we reported as not meeting
the Federal definition of displaced did not meet the definition and were erroneously
counted as displaced, 1 of the 10 students did meet the definition. Also, for the majority
of the students we reported as not having adequate documentation to determine
whether the students met the Federal definition of displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE
believes it provided the required supporting documentation. In addition, although the
Puerto Rico DOE did not state whether it agreed with the recommendations for
Finding 1, it stated that it has already automated the student enrollment process,

The estimate of inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts was computed from a statistical
sample of students we tested, in which we determined that the supporting documentation (1) proved
the students either did not meet the definition of displaced or was not displaced for the quarter
specified, or (2) was not sufficient for us to determine whether the students met the definition of
displaced.
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thereby eliminating the need for hardcopy documents; published a new data
governance policy; and classified as permanent the Planning Office’s lead position. In
addition, it plans to digitize all critical records, maintain updated contingency plans for
data collection and communication protocols during emergencies, and revamp the
protocols and handbooks for entering data into the student information system with
clear responsibilities and deadlines.
For Finding 2, which did not contain any recommendations, the Puerto Rico DOE
nevertheless described the corrective actions it has implemented to eliminate the risk of
payroll-related overpayments in the future. The Puerto Rico DOE also stated that it
plans to hire a contractor to perform a forensic audit on its Emergency Impact Aid
program payroll disbursements.

OIG Response
Regarding the Puerto Rico DOE’s belief that the majority of the students we identified in
Finding 1 of the report as not having met the Federal definition of displaced actually did
meet the definition, we maintain that because those students either (1) enrolled in
another school for a brief period of time after the disaster, but had returned to the
same school they were enrolled in before the disaster as of the applicable quarter count
date, (2) withdrew from the school more than 1 week prior to the disaster, or (3) did not
have an active enrollment in a Puerto Rico DOE school for the quarter in which the
student was reported as displaced, they did not meet the Federal definition of
displaced. Also, regarding the Puerto Rico DOE’s belief that it provided the required
supporting documentation for the majority of the 7 students that we had reported in
our draft report as not having adequate documentation to determine whether the
students met the Federal definition of displaced, we maintain that the documentation
provided for 5 of the 7 students was not adequate because the data were inconsistent
and contained overlapping enrollment and withdrawal dates that did not support these
students’ status as displaced. Based on the Puerto Rico DOE’s comments to our draft
report, we revised the student counts reported in Tables 1 and 2 and removed one
student from each table. As such, we recalculated the projected amount of $7.1 million
that the Puerto Rico DOE received and spent based on inaccurate and unsupported
displaced student counts to $6.5 million.
The Puerto Rico DOE’s proposed actions for Finding 1, if implemented as described, are
responsive to Recommendations 1.1 and 1.2. However, they do not address
Recommendation 1.3 because the Puerto Rico DOE did not state if and how it plans to
provide support for the inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts or return
$6.5 million in Emergency Impact Aid program funds received based on estimated
inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts.
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For Finding 2, although we did not make any recommendations, the Puerto Rico DOE’s
proposed actions, if implemented as described, address the payroll issues we briefly
mentioned in the finding and that were previously reported in a flash report that we
issued to the Puerto Rico DOE in June 2021.
We made a technical edit that was unrelated to the Puerto Rico DOE’s response, to
clarify the information we reported regarding Puerto Rico DOE’s English language
learner participants. In addition, we added more detailed information to better describe
the electronic and hardcopy records that we reviewed to verify the students’ displaced
status.
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Introduction
Background
On December 30, 2005, the Hurricane Education Recovery Act (HERA) authorized three
grant programs 6 to assist schools affected directly or indirectly by Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita with reopening quickly and meeting the educational needs of displaced
students. The Temporary Emergency Impact Aid for Displaced Students (Emergency
Impact Aid) program, authorized under section 107 of the HERA, was designed to
provide funds to local educational agencies (LEA) that enrolled displaced students in
their schools.
In 2017, several areas of the United States and its territories were devastated by the
California wildfires and Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria. The extraordinary
conditions resulting from these major disasters had a devastating and unprecedented
impact on students who attended schools in the declared disaster areas of Alabama,
California, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, Texas, and the
U.S. Virgin Islands. Because of the devastating effects, a significant number of students
had to enroll in schools other than the school they were enrolled in before these major
disasters.
On February 9, 2018, in response to the 2017 disasters, Congress authorized the
Emergency Impact Aid program in the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018. The statute
instructed the U.S. Department of Education (Department) to dispense aid under
section 107 of the HERA for school year 2017–2018. This statute did not amend the
HERA; rather, it provided for the statutory terms and conditions from the HERA to be
applied, with specified updates, for the California wildfires of 2017 and Hurricanes
Harvey, Irma, and Maria. Congress appropriated a combined amount of approximately
$2.5 billion for both the Emergency Impact Aid and Immediate Aid to Restart School
Operations programs. The purpose of the Immediate Aid to Restart School Operations
program was to assist school administrators and personnel of such agencies or
nonpublic schools with expenses related to the restarting of operations in, reopening of,
and reenrolling of students in elementary schools and secondary schools in such areas.
On April 25, 2018, Federal Register Notice Volume 83 No. 80 announced the availability
of funds for the Emergency Impact Aid program. It also included a May 15, 2018,

The HERA authorized the Emergency Impact Aid program, Immediate Aid to Restart School Operations
program, and the Assistance for Homeless Youth program.
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deadline for LEAs to submit applications for the Emergency Impact Aid program to State
educational agencies (SEA) and a May 25, 2018, deadline for SEAs to submit applications
to the Department. On May 24, 2018, Federal Register Notice Volume 83 No. 101
extended these deadlines to May 25, 2018, and June 4, 2018, respectively. After
receiving and reviewing applications, the Department awarded about $438.8 million to
24 States, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands for the Emergency Impact Aid
program. 7

Emergency Impact Aid Program—Eligibility and Application
Process
Through SEAs, the Emergency Impact Aid program provided funds to LEAs that enrolled
displaced students in their schools. Displaced students were defined as those students
who resided in an area of a covered disaster or emergency 1 week before the date that
the Federal government declared a major disaster or emergency for that area. Further,
because of the covered disaster or emergency, those students subsequently enrolled in
a school other than the school that they were enrolled in 1 week before the date that
the major disaster or emergency was declared for the area.
To receive Emergency Impact Aid program funding, eligible SEAs provided to the
Department displaced student counts for four quarters for school year 2017–2018,
disaggregated by students who are reported as children with disabilities, English
language learners who are not reported as children with disabilities, and all other
displaced students. The Department identified four suggested quarterly count dates for
SEAs and LEAs to identify numbers of displaced students: October 1, 2017;
December 1, 2017; February 1, 2018; and April 1, 2018. SEAs could select these dates or
dates that fell within a 21-day range for each of the quarters (that is, within 10 calendar
days before or after these dates). Each SEA had to select four specific dates and require
that each LEA applying for Emergency Impact Aid program funds use those dates.
In their application, SEAs had to certify that the data were true, complete, and correct.
SEAs also had to certify that they would comply with all Emergency Impact Aid program
requirements and other Federal requirements, including reporting requirements. 8 SEAs,

The amounts awarded under the Emergency Impact Aid and Immediate Aid to Restart School
Operations programs were based on demand and specific data received from eligible applicants.

7

Reporting requirements are included in the Improper Payments Information Act of 2002; the Education
Department General Administrative Regulations; and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards in 2 Code of Federal Regulations Part 200.

8
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LEAs, and the Bureau of Indian Education schools had to obligate funds received under
this program by December 31, 2018, and liquidate any obligations within 90 days of this
deadline. Emergency Impact Aid program funds could only be used for expenses
incurred during school year 2017–2018, and the SEA had to return to the Department
any funds not obligated by these entities by December 31, 2018.

Payments and Authorized Uses of Emergency Impact Aid
Program Funds
Based on the quarterly displaced student counts, the Department allocated to each SEA
$2,500 per displaced student reported as a child with a disability, $2,250 per displaced
English language learner student not reported as a child with a disability, and $2,125 per
displaced student who was not reported as a child with a disability or an English
language learner. 9 SEAs could retain up to 1 percent of their allocations to pay for the
costs of administering the program.
On November 8, 2018, the Department awarded the Puerto Rico Department of
Education (Puerto Rico DOE) nearly $70.1 million in Emergency Impact Aid program
funds, calculated based on the displaced student counts that the Puerto Rico DOE
reported to the Department in its June 2018 grant award application for the Emergency
Impact Aid program. This was the third largest amount awarded to any SEA and about
16 percent of the total amount of Emergency Impact Aid program funds awarded. The
Puerto Rico DOE drew down $69.2 million, or about 99 percent, of its award, as this was
the maximum amount it was entitled to receive based on the revised displaced student
counts it reported to the Department in its August 2019 Final Performance Report for

For the purposes of this report, we refer to the displaced students who were not reported as children
with disabilities or English language learners as “Other.” Also, the displaced students who were reported
as English language learners are participants in the Puerto Rico DOE’s limited Spanish proficiency
program. According to section 3127 of the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015, programs authorized
under the English Language Acquisition, Language Enhancement, and Academic Achievement Act that
serve children in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico may include programs of instruction, teacher
training, curriculum development, evaluation, and assessment designed for children of limited Spanish
proficiency.

9
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the fiscal year 2018 Emergency Impact Aid Program (final performance report). 10 We
tested the displaced student counts that the Puerto Rico DOE certified as its final count
of displaced students in its final performance report, which was the basis for the final
grant amount the Puerto Rico DOE received. The final count of displaced students was
different from the displaced student counts that the Puerto Rico DOE reported in its
June 2018 grant award application for the Emergency Impact Aid program.
The HERA-authorized uses of Emergency Impact Aid program funds included, among
other things, compensation of personnel; classroom supplies; mobile educational units
and leasing sites; educational services; reasonable transportation costs; and health,
counseling, and support services. The Department’s 2018 Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ) for the Emergency Impact Aid program stated that while the activities and
services must be related to serving displaced students, there is no requirement that
they be provided only to those students.

Puerto Rico DOE’s Emergency Impact Aid Program
The Puerto Rico DOE is a unitary system, serving as both the SEA and an LEA for the
purpose of administering Federal education programs. In its June 2018 application to
the Department, the Puerto Rico DOE reported displaced student counts based on
school year 2017–2018 public school student enrollment and withdrawal data stored in
its student information system, and nonpublic school enrollment data that participating
nonpublic schools submitted to the Puerto Rico DOE. The Puerto Rico DOE’s Auxiliary
Secretariat of Federal Affairs (Federal Affairs Office) 11 gathered the reported displaced
student count data with assistance from the Puerto Rico DOE’s Auxiliary Secretariat for
Transformation, Planning, and Educational Performance (Planning Office). 12

The final performance report for the Emergency Impact Aid program consisted of the final displaced
student counts collected and descriptions of how the grantee ensured compliance with applicable
Federal requirements, how the program was monitored, and the outreach activities and processes
carried out to notify nonpublic school parents and students of the availability of the assistance under
the program.
10

The Federal Affairs Office is responsible for administering Federal grants authorized by the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended, that the Puerto Rico DOE receives.
11

The Planning Office is responsible for generating and providing graduation rates and student
enrollment status reports to the schools. In addition, it supports program offices by generating data or
reports needed to comply with Federal reporting requirements.
12
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The Puerto Rico DOE reported final displaced student counts to the Department in its
final performance report. However, on March 4, 2020, the Puerto Rico DOE’s Auxiliary
Secretary of Federal Affairs sent a letter to the Department stating that the displaced
student counts the Puerto Rico DOE reported in its final performance report were
underreported and the grant amount it was initially awarded should have been higher.
The letter was the result of a subsequent analysis that the Puerto Rico DOE performed
on its displaced student counts after the external auditor who conducted the Puerto
Rico DOE’s single audit for fiscal year 2019 notified the Federal Affairs Office that its
final displaced student counts were inaccurate.
In a desk review monitoring report of the Puerto Rico DOE’s Emergency Impact Aid
program that the Department issued to the Puerto Rico DOE in February 2021, 13 the
Department acknowledged the results of the displaced student counts that the
Puerto Rico DOE included in its March 4, 2020, letter. However, the Department
determined that no additional grant funds would be awarded because the revised
student counts were reported 1 year after the grant project period ended. Instead, the
Department stated that it would recover the $859,809 in program funds that the
Puerto Rico DOE did not spend and that this recovered amount would be in addition to
any funds recovered by the Puerto Rico DOE as a result of its monitoring program
implementation or this audit.

The monitoring report contains the results of a desk review of the Puerto Rico DOE’s 2018 Emergency
Impact Aid award. The Department conducted this review during the week of August 3, 2020.
13
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Finding 1. The Puerto Rico DOE Reported
Inaccurate and Unsupported Displaced
Student Count Data to the Department
The Puerto Rico DOE reported inaccurate and unsupported displaced student count
data to the Department in its final performance report. 14 As a result, we are projecting
that the Puerto Rico DOE should not have received and expensed an estimated
$6.5 million in Emergency Impact Aid program funds that we identified in our displaced
student count testing. We also found that the Puerto Rico DOE reported inaccurate and
unsupported displaced student counts in the letter it sent to the Department on
March 4, 2020, wherein it asserted that the student counts it reported in its final
performance report were underreported and the grant amount the Department initially
awarded to it should have been higher. Because our displaced student count testing
found inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts reported in the letter there
is no assurance that the Puerto Rico DOE was entitled to receive an Emergency Impact
Aid grant amount higher than the amount it received. 15

Inaccurate and Unsupported Displaced Student Counts
Reported in Final Performance Report
We found that the Puerto Rico DOE reported inaccurate and unsupported displaced
student counts to the Department in its final performance report. We performed
displaced student count testing on a statistical sample of 116 students 16 from the
universe of 30,805 displaced students that the Puerto Rico DOE reported to the

14

The Puerto Rico DOE submitted its final performance report to the Department on August 2, 2019.

As discussed further in the Scope and Methodology section, the Puerto Rico DOE was unable to
provide adequate supporting documentation for us to determine the reliability of the student
enrollment history reports. This resulted in our assessment of the data as being of undetermined
reliability. However, we decided to use the information contained in these reports to answer our audit
objectives because it was the basis for the Puerto Rico DOE’s reported displaced student counts and
Emergency Impact Aid program award. While the undetermined reliability of the student enrollment
history reports could possibly affect our estimates and the precision of the projections, there is
sufficient and appropriate evidence to support the findings and conclusions.
15

The Puerto Rico DOE received $259,875 in Emergency Impact Aid program funds for the 116 students
in our sample. Of the 116 students, 35 were categorized and reported as students with disabilities, 2 as
English language learner students, and 79 as other displaced students.

16
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Department in its final performance report and found that 11 of the 116 students either
did not meet the definition of displaced in the quarter tested (10 students) or there was
not adequate data to determine whether the student met the definition of displaced
(1 student). The Puerto Rico DOE received $24,125 for these 11 students. We used
electronic student enrollment history reports from the Puerto Rico DOE’s student
information system to make the determinations because these reports contained the
information needed to establish whether the student met the definition of displaced. 17
Table 1 shows a breakdown of the 11 students in question.
Table 1. Results of Testing: Inaccurate and Unsupported Displaced Student Counts
Reported in Final Performance Report
Description of Error

Number of Students

Student did not meet the definition of displaced because the student returned
to the same school that the student was enrolled in before the disaster for the
quarter in which the student was reported as displaced.

9

Student did not meet the definition of displaced because the student
withdrew from the school more than 1 week prior to the disaster and,
therefore, was not displaced as a result of the disaster.

1

Data in the electronic student enrollment history reports was inadequate to
support the student’s status as displaced because of overlapping enrollment
and withdrawal dates. 18

1

Total Number of Students in Question

11

The electronic student enrollment history reports displayed information such as the names of schools
the student attended and the enrollment and withdrawal dates from each school, among other
information. We performed a data reliability assessment of these reports, and concluded that, overall,
these reports were of undetermined reliability because of a lack of access to all of the documents we
needed in order to determine the reliability of the data in the reports. Please refer to the Scope and
Methodology section for information on our assessment of the reliability of data used in our analyses.
17

For this student, the enrollment date in the school the student transferred to after the disaster
preceded the withdrawal date from the school the student attended before the disaster, which
indicated that some of these data could be inaccurate. The dates overlapped 249 days. The Puerto Rico
DOE was unable to provide a copy of the enrollment and withdrawal forms that would support the
enrollment and withdrawal dates for this student.
18
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In addition, from our sample of 116 students reported as displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE
categorized and reported 2 of them as English language learner students. However, we
found that one of the two students did not meet the definition of an English language
learner student because the student was no longer participating in the Puerto Rico
DOE’s limited Spanish proficiency program during school year 2017–2018. 19 As a result,
the Puerto Rico DOE received $125 more in Emergency Impact Aid program funds for
this student than it should have.
Lastly, from our sample of 116 students reported as displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE
categorized and reported 35 of them as students with disabilities. We reviewed copies
of the students’ individualized education programs and confirmed that all 35 students
were correctly categorized.

Inaccurate and Unsupported Displaced Student Counts
Reported in Letter to the Department
We found that the displaced student counts that the Puerto Rico DOE reported in the
letter it sent to the Department on March 4, 2020, were inaccurate and unsupported.
The letter was the result of a subsequent analysis that the Puerto Rico DOE performed
on its displaced student counts after the external auditor who conducted the Puerto
Rico DOE’s single audit for fiscal year 2019, notified the Puerto Rico DOE that its final
displaced student counts were inaccurate. In the letter, the former Auxiliary Secretary of
Federal Affairs stated that based on an analysis that the Puerto Rico DOE conducted on
the displaced student counts in its final performance report, it should have reported
displaced student counts totaling 31,275, instead of the 30,805 that it reported in its
final performance report. In the letter, the former Auxiliary Secretary of Federal Affairs
also stated that based on the revised student counts, the Puerto Rico DOE should have
received an Emergency Impact Aid program award amount that was $1,135,250 higher
than the award it received.
In reviewing the names of the students (reported for each quarter) that comprised the
31,275 displaced student counts (the counts in the March 2020 letter), we identified
3,323 student names that did not appear in the list of names (and applicable quarters)

Although the Federal definition of an English language learner does not consider Spanish learners, and
participation in the program is not required, the Puerto Rico DOE reported as English language learners
the students participating in the Puerto Rico DOE’s limited Spanish proficiency program, as authorized
under section 3127 of the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015.
19
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supporting the counts in the final performance report. 20 The Puerto Rico DOE did not
receive Emergency Impact Aid program funds for the 3,323 displaced student counts.
We performed testing on a statistical sample of 114 of the 3,323 previously unreported
students to determine if they were, in fact, displaced, and if the Puerto Rico DOE’s
assertion that the grant amount initially awarded should have been higher was accurate.
We found that 34 of the 114 students we reviewed either did not meet the definition of
displaced in the quarter tested (30 students) or there was not adequate data to support
that the students met the definition of displaced (4 students). For all 114 students in our
sample, we used electronic student enrollment history reports from the Puerto Rico
DOE’s student information system to make the determinations. 21 Table 2 shows a
breakdown of the 34 students in question.
Table 2. Results of Testing: Inaccurate and Unsupported Displaced Student Counts
Reported in Letter to the Department
Description of Error

Number of Students

Student did not meet the definition of displaced because the
student did not have an active enrollment in a Puerto Rico DOE
school for the quarter in which the student was reported as
displaced.

19

Student did not meet the definition of displaced because the
student returned to the same school that the student was enrolled
in before the disaster for the quarter in which the student was
reported as displaced.

11

The revised student counts reported in the letter included 27,952 student counts that the
Puerto Rico DOE had reported in the final performance report, and 3,323 additional student counts that
had not been reported in the final performance report.
20

We performed a data reliability assessment of these student enrollment history reports, and
concluded that, overall, these reports were of undetermined reliability because of a lack of access to all
of the documents we needed in order to determine the reliability of the data in the reports. Please refer
to the Scope and Methodology section for information on our assessment of the reliability of data used
in our analyses.

21
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Description of Error

Number of Students

Data in the electronic student enrollment history reports was
inadequate to support the student’s status as displaced because of
overlapping enrollment and withdrawal dates. 22

4

Total Number of Students in Question

34

In addition, from our sample of 114 students reported as displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE
categorized and reported 2 of them as English language learner students. However, we
found that one of the two students did not meet the definition of an English language
learner student because the student was not participating in the Puerto Rico DOE’s
limited Spanish proficiency program during school year 2017–2018.
Lastly, from our sample of 114 students reported as displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE
categorized and reported 40 of them as students with disabilities. We reviewed copies
of the students’ individualized education programs and confirmed that all 40 students
were correctly categorized.

Federal Requirements for the Emergency Impact Aid Program
Division B, Subdivision 1, Title VIII, “Hurricane Education Recovery,” of Public
Law 115-123, the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018., enacted February 9, 2018, states that
[t]he term “displaced student’’ means a student who enrolled in an
elementary school or secondary school (other than the school that the
student was enrolled in, or was eligible to be enrolled in, on the date
that is one week prior to the date that the major disaster or emergency
was declared for the area) because such student resides or resided on
the date that is one week prior to the date that the major disaster or
emergency was declared for the area, in an area for which a major
disaster or emergency has been declared by the President.

For these students, the enrollment date in the school the student transferred to after the disaster
preceded the withdrawal date from the school the student attended before the disaster, which
indicated that some of these data could be inaccurate. The dates overlapped between 74 and 80 days.
The Puerto Rico DOE was unable to provide a copy of the enrollment and withdrawal forms that would
support the enrollment and withdrawal dates for these four students.
22
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According to section 8101(20) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965,
as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015, 23
[t]he term ‘‘English learner’’, when used with respect to an individual,
means an individual—(A) who is aged 3 through 21; (B) who is enrolled
or preparing to enroll in an elementary school or secondary school;
(C)(i) who was not born in the United States or whose native language is
a language other than English; (ii)(I) who is a Native American or Alaska
Native, or a native resident of the outlying areas; and (II) who comes
from an environment where a language other than English has had a
significant impact on the individual’s level of English language
proficiency; or (iii) who is migratory, whose native language is a
language other than English, and who comes from an environment
where a language other than English is dominant; and (D) whose
difficulties in speaking, reading, writing, or understanding the English
language may be sufficient to deny the individual—(i) the ability to meet
the challenging State academic standards; (ii) the ability to successfully
achieve in classrooms where the language of instruction is English; or
(iii) the opportunity to participate fully in society.[24]
In addition, 34 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) section 76.731 states that a
State and a subgrantee must keep records to show its compliance with program
requirements.
According to 2 C.F.R. section 200.303(a), a non-Federal entity must establish and
maintain effective internal control over the Federal award that provides reasonable
assurance that it is managing the award in compliance with applicable Federal statutes,
regulations, terms, and conditions.
The U.S. Government Accountability Office’s Standards for Internal Control in the
Federal Government (Green Book) may be used by SEAs to develop a system that

This definition of an English learner is also included in Question B-8 of the Department’s 2018 FAQ for
the Emergency Impact Aid program.

23

According to Section 3127 of the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015, programs authorized under the
English Language Acquisition, Language Enhancement, and Academic Achievement Act that serve
children in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico may include programs of instruction, teacher training,
curriculum development, evaluation, and assessment designed for children of limited Spanish
proficiency.
24
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produces accurate and complete data. The Green Book specifically states that
management should design appropriate types of control activities.

The Puerto Rico DOE Did Not Have Adequate Controls in Place
to Ensure Its Displaced Student Counts Were Accurate and
Supported
The Puerto Rico DOE reported inaccurate and unsupported displaced student count
data to the Department because its staff incorrectly interpreted the Federal definition of
a displaced student for the Emergency Impact Aid program, and it lacked effective
written procedures and sufficient information system controls to ensure that accurate
student enrollment and withdrawal data were entered in its student information
system.

Incorrect Interpretation of the Federal Definition of a
Displaced Student
The Puerto Rico DOE reported students who did not meet the Federal definition of a
displaced student for the Emergency Impact Aid program because the Federal Affairs
Office incorrectly interpreted the definition of a displaced student. In a letter sent to the
Department on March 4, 2020, the former Auxiliary Secretary of Federal Affairs
acknowledged that the Puerto Rico DOE incorrectly reported students who had enrolled
in the same school they had been enrolled in prior to the disaster as displaced during
the reported quarter.

Lack of Effective Written Procedures and Sufficient
Information System Controls Surrounding the Puerto Rico
DOE’s Student Information System
The Puerto Rico DOE reported unsupported displaced student counts to the Department
because it did not have effective written policies and procedures and sufficient student
information system controls to prevent school staff 25 from enrolling students
simultaneously in two schools that provide regular classroom schedules. 26 The Acting
Director of the Puerto Rico DOE’s Student Information Systems Office stated that there
was an expectation that school staff would immediately process students’ withdrawals

School directors are usually the staff at schools authorized to register enrollment and withdrawals in
the student information system, or an employee designated by the school director.
25

Schools that provide regular classroom schedules are schools that offer core classes such as social
studies, mathematics, science, Spanish, and English during regular school hours.
26
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in the student information system before staff from the school where the student was
transferring could register the student as a new student. However, this was not being
done consistently in all cases, and the Puerto Rico DOE did not have written policies and
procedures communicating this expectation.
According to the Acting Director, if school staff attempt to enter enrollment data in the
student information system for a student who has an active enrollment in another
school, the system will alert the user that the student cannot be registered in two
regular schools simultaneously. However, the information system allows school staff to
bypass the alert if they identify the new school (the school the student is transferring to)
as a shared school 27 without a system check to ensure that the new school identified is
actually a shared school. At the end of the semester, a withdrawal date is automatically
entered into the system showing that the student withdrew from the original school,
thereby causing the student’s enrollment history report to display overlapping
enrollment and withdrawal dates.
After the hurricane disaster, some school staff inappropriately bypassed the system’s
alert to enroll students into a new school (that was not a shared school) because the
student had not yet withdrawn from their original school. This resulted in the student
enrollment history reports and student enrollment history data in the student
information system displaying overlapping enrollment and withdrawal dates, which are
the same data that the Puerto Rico DOE used to identify displaced students. Although
the Puerto Rico DOE had in place a quick reference guide for student information
system users (“Director’s Guide for Student Enrollment and Data Quality,” dated
June 2016, with steps on how to enroll a student in the system), the guide did not
provide information regarding the difference between regular schools and shared
schools, the appropriate time to use the shared school code, and the prohibition of
enrolling a student in two schools at the same time unless the student was officially
enrolled in a shared school.

Incorrect and Unsupported Displaced Student Counts Resulted
in Questioned Costs and Unsupported Assertions
Based on our displaced student count test results, in which we used a statistical sample
of displaced student counts that the Puerto Rico DOE included in its final performance
report, we estimate that the Puerto Rico DOE should not have received and expensed

According to the Acting Director of the Student Information Systems Office, “shared schools” are
schools that provide students with additional after-school classes in subjects such as art, sports, and
music are not the same school where the student is officially enrolled.
27
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$6.5 million in Emergency Impact Aid program funds based on inaccurate and
unsupported displaced student counts. 28 In addition, based on our displaced student
count test results, in which we used a statistical sample of displaced student counts that
the Puerto Rico DOE reported in its May 2020 letter to the Department, we estimate
that 1,005 students counted as displaced are inaccurate and unsupported (the Puerto
Rico DOE did not receive funds for these students).

Results of Sample Testing of Student Counts Reported in Final
Performance Report
The Puerto Rico DOE should not have received and expensed $24,125 in Emergency
Impact Aid program funds for 11 students (from a sample of 116) who either did not
meet the definition of displaced (10 students accounting for $22,000) or for whom there
was not adequate data to support that the student met the definition of displaced
(1 student accounting for $2,125). Based on the results of this statistical sample, we are
projecting that the Puerto Rico DOE should not have received and expensed an
estimated $6.5million 29 in Emergency Impact Aid program funds as follows:
•

an estimated $5.9 million in Emergency Impact Aid program funds for students
who did not meet the definition of displaced but were included in the
Puerto Rico DOE’s displaced student counts; in which we are 95 percent
confident that the total amount is between $3.2 million and $10.6 million; and

•

an estimated $600,000 in Emergency Impact Aid program funds for students
included in the Puerto Rico DOE’s displaced student counts for which there is
not adequate documentation to determine whether the students met the
definition of displaced; in which we are 95 percent confident that the total
amount is between $77,173 and $4 million.

Table 3 provides a breakdown of the figures by displaced category (English Language Learner
Students, Students with Disabilities, and Other Students).

28

We are 95 percent confident that the total amount is between $3.6 million and $11.3 million.

This amount includes the $24,125 in Emergency Impact Aid program funds the Puerto Rico DOE
should not have received and expensed for students who either did not meet the definition of displaced
or for whom there was not adequate data to support that the student met the definition of displaced.
29
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Table 3. Results of Sample Student Testing
Adequate
Documentation Was
Not Provided to
Confirm Student was
Displaced

Amount of
Questioned Funds
in Sample

Displaced
Category

Displaced
Students

Sample
Size

Students Did Not
Meet Definition of
Displaced in
Tested Quarter

Other Students

21,224

79

8

1

$19,125

Students with
Disabilities

9,542

35

2

0

$5,000

English
Language
Learner
Students

39

2

0

0

$0

Total

30,805

116

10

1

$24,125

Results of Sample Testing of Student Counts Reported in Letter
to the Department
Although the Puerto Rico DOE did not receive Emergency Impact Aid program funds for
the additional student counts identified in its March 4, 2020, letter to the Department,
the 34 students (from a sample of 114) we identified as either not meeting the
definition of displaced or without adequate data for us to determine whether the
student met the definition of displaced, renders the counts in the letter as unreliable.
Based on the results of this statistical sample, we are projecting that an estimated
887 students (27 percent) who did not meet the definition of displaced were
inaccurately included in the displaced student counts reported in the March 4, 2020,
letter to the Department. We are 95 percent confident that the total number of
students incorrectly reported as displaced in the letter to the Department is between
639 (19 percent) and 1,188 (36 percent). In addition, we are projecting that an
estimated 118 students (4 percent) were included in the displaced student counts for
which there is not adequate documentation to determine whether the students met the
definition of displaced. We are 95 percent confident that the total number of students
reported as displaced in the Puerto Rico DOE’s letter to the Department for which there
was not adequate data to support the student’s displaced status is between
44 (1 percent) and 307 (9 percent). As such, there is no assurance that the Puerto Rico
DOE was entitled to receive a grant amount higher than the amount it received.
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Recommendations
We recommend that the Assistant Secretary for the Office of Elementary and Secondary
Education require the Puerto Rico DOE to—
1.1 Develop and implement internal controls to ensure that officials and staff
responsible for gathering data used for Federal reporting requirements obtain an
understanding of the rules and regulations surrounding the grant programs they are
tasked with overseeing.
1.2 Develop and implement effective written policies and procedures and sufficient
information system controls to ensure that accurate student enrollment and
withdrawal data are entered in its student information system in a consistent
manner.
1.3 Provide support for the inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts or
return $6.5 million in Emergency Impact Aid program funds received based on
estimated inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts.

Puerto Rico DOE’s Comments
The Puerto Rico DOE did not state whether it agreed or disagreed with Finding 1 and the
related recommendations. However, it described the corrective actions it has
implemented or plans to implement to ensure the accuracy of all the data that it shares
with the Department.
The Puerto Rico DOE acknowledged that it misunderstood the Federal definition of a
displaced student and related eligibility requirements, which led to inaccurate student
counts reported in the final performance report submitted to the Department.
However, for the majority of the students we reported as not having met the Federal
definition of displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE believes those students did meet the
definition, particularly the revised student counts reported to the Department in the
March 4, 2020, letter. According to the Puerto Rico DOE, these students resided in the
covered area 1 week prior to the disaster and moved to a different school during the
relevant reporting quarters as defined by the Department. Regarding the displaced
student counts reported in the final performance report, the Puerto Rico DOE stated
that although 9 of the 10 students we reported as not meeting the Federal definition of
displaced did not meet the definition and were erroneously counted as displaced, 1 of
the 10 students did meet the definition according to an official school enrollment
certification. Also, for the majority of the students we reported as not having adequate
documentation to determine whether the students met the Federal definition of
displaced, the Puerto Rico DOE believes it provided the required supporting
documentation. The Puerto Rico DOE also stated that even though it misunderstood the
U.S. Department of Education
Office of Inspector General
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Federal definition of a displaced student and related eligibility requirements, its error
resulted in undercounting eligible displaced students representing about $270,000 in
Emergency Impact Aid program funds that the Puerto Rico DOE did not receive, and not
the $7.1 million 30 reported in the draft version of this report as the amount it received
and spent based on inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts.
Although the Puerto Rico DOE did not state whether it agreed or disagreed with the
recommendations for Finding 1, it stated that it has already automated the student
enrollment process to eliminate the need for hardcopy records, published new data
governance policy, and classified as permanent the Planning Office’s lead position. In
addition, it explained that it plans to digitize all critical records, maintain updated
contingency plans for data collection and communication protocols during emergencies,
and revamp the protocols and handbooks for entering data into the student information
system with clear responsibilities and deadlines.

OIG Response
Regarding the Puerto Rico DOE’s belief that the majority of the students we identified in
the report as not having met the Federal definition of displaced actually did meet the
definition, we maintain that because those students either (1) enrolled in another
school for a brief period of time after the disaster, but had returned to the same school
they were enrolled in before the disaster as of the applicable quarter count date, (2)
withdrew from the school more than 1 week prior to the disaster, or (3) did not have an
active enrollment in a Puerto Rico DOE school for the quarter in which the student was
reported as displaced, they did not meet the Federal definition of displaced.
Also, regarding the Puerto Rico DOE’s belief that it provided the required supporting
documentation for the majority of the students we reported as not having adequate
documentation to determine whether the students met the Federal definition of
displaced, we maintain that the documentation provided for 5 of the 7 students that we
had reported in our draft report was not adequate because the data in the digital
transfer sheets and electronic history student enrollment history reports either did not
show a withdrawal date or contained overlapping enrollment and withdrawal dates that
did not support these students’ status as displaced. However, based on the Puerto Rico
DOE’s comments to our draft report, we revised the student counts reported in Tables 1
and 2 and removed one student from each table. As such, we recalculated the projected

We recalculated the projected amount of $7.1 million that the Puerto Rico DOE received and spent
based on inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts to $6.5 million based on the Puerto Rico
DOE’s comments to our draft report.

30
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amount of $7.1 million that the Puerto Rico DOE received and spent based on
inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts to $6.5 million.
In addition, we disagree with the Puerto Rico DOE’s statement that its error in
identifying displaced students resulted in its underreporting of eligible students that
represented $270,000 in Emergency Impact Aid program funds that it did not receive. As
stated in the finding, we tested 114 students who the Puerto Rico DOE presented as
having met the Federal definition of displaced but who were not included in the counts
reported to the Department, and we found that 34 of them either did not meet the
Federal definition of displaced or there was not adequate data to support that they met
the definition. Given the errors that we identified in the counts reported in the letter,
there is no assurance that the Puerto Rico DOE was entitled to receive an Emergency
Impact Aid grant amount higher than the amount it received.
The Puerto Rico DOE’s proposed actions, if implemented as described, are responsive to
Recommendations 1.1 and 1.2 but do not address recommendation 1.3. Specifically, the
Puerto Rico DOE did not state if and how it plans to provide support for the inaccurate
and unsupported displaced student counts or return the recalculated amount of
$6.5 million in Emergency Impact Aid program funds received based on estimated
inaccurate and unsupported displaced student counts.
We made a technical edit that was unrelated to the Puerto Rico DOE’s response, to
clarify the information we reported regarding the Puerto Rico DOE’s English language
learner participants.
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Finding 2. The Puerto Rico DOE Generally
Accounted for Emergency Impact Aid Program
Funds in Accordance with Federal Guidelines
The Puerto Rico DOE generally accounted for Emergency Impact Aid program funds in
accordance with Federal guidelines. Specifically, we found that the Puerto Rico DOE
(1) generally expensed the funds for allowable activities, (2) obligated and liquidated the
funds by the required dates, and (3) recorded and tracked funds provided for displaced
students with disabilities separately from funds provided for displaced students without
disabilities.
The Puerto Rico DOE charged nearly $69.1 million to the Emergency Impact Aid grant for
January 2018 payroll payments (for the payroll accrual period of January 5 through
January 31, 2018) made to public school employees who served displaced students.
Of the $69.1 million charged to the grant, $45.2 million was expensed for non-special
education employees and $23.9 million was expensed for special education employees.
The Puerto Rico DOE also charged $187,441 to the Emergency Impact Aid grant for
payments it made to nonpublic schools to reimburse tuition and fees (applicable to the
2017–2018 school year) paid by parents or guardians of displaced students in nonpublic
schools. The expenses for these activities are allowable under the grant. However, as
noted in a June 2021 report that we issued to the Department, we identified a potential
$1.3 million in unallowable payroll costs that the Puerto Rico DOE charged to its
Emergency Impact Aid grant for employees who may not have been employed by the
Puerto Rico DOE during the payroll accrual period applicable to the January 2018
payments. 31
The Puerto Rico DOE obligated the $69.1 million in public school payroll expenses by
December 31, 2018, and liquidated the funds by March 31, 2019, as required for the
Emergency Impact Aid program. The Department granted an extension to the
Puerto Rico DOE to obligate and liquidate the program’s funds received for services to
displaced students who enrolled in nonpublic schools until September 18, 2019. The
Puerto Rico DOE obligated and liquidated the $187,441 by the revised approved
deadline of September 18, 2019.
Section 107(e)(1) of the HERA lists the authorized uses of Emergency Impact Aid
program funds, including “Paying the compensation of personnel, including teacher

Final Flash Report, Puerto Rico Department of Education’s Unallowable Use of Temporary Emergency
Impact Aid for Displaced Students Program Funds for Payroll Activities, issued on June 24, 2021.
31
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aides, in schools enrolling displaced students.” Question E-1 of the Department’s
2018 FAQ for Emergency Impact Aid, states that “[t]he recipients may use these funds
for pre-award costs, including the reimbursement of expenditures incurred prior to the
receipt of a grant.”
In addition, according to section 107(d)(3) of the HERA, an eligible LEA that receives
Emergency Impact Aid program funds and serves an area with an eligible nonpublic
school must, at the request of the parent or guardian of a displaced student who
enrolled in a nonpublic school in an area served by the agency, use the funds to provide
payment to an account on behalf of such displaced student. Further, according to
section 107(d)(2)(C) of the HERA, a nonpublic school must also waive some or all of a
displaced student’s tuition or reimburse some or all of the tuition paid in order to
receive funds under the Emergency Impact Aid program.
We also found that the Puerto Rico DOE tracked the $23.9 million it expended for
services provided to displaced students with disabilities separately from the
$45.2 million it expended for services provided to displaced students without
disabilities.
Question F-5 of the Department’s 2018 FAQ for the Emergency Impact Aid program
states that “[Emergency Impact Aid] funds provided for displaced students reported as
children with disabilities must be recorded and tracked separately from [Emergency
Impact Aid] funds provided for students without disabilities.”

Puerto DOE’s Comments
The Puerto Rico DOE did not state whether it agreed or disagreed with Finding 2.
Although we did not make a recommendation for this finding, the Puerto Rico DOE
described the corrective actions it has implemented to eliminate the risk of
payroll-related overpayments in the future. Specifically, it stated that it has
implemented an integrated payroll process that uses time stamped biometric data to
validate the employee’s attendance before making any payroll payments and updated
its related policy. In addition, it established more rigorous guidelines for authorized paid
and unpaid leaves, and formal processes and controls to remove employees that no
longer provide services to the Puerto Rico DOE. Further, the Puerto Rico DOE also stated
that it plans to hire a contractor to perform a forensic audit on its Emergency Impact Aid
program payroll disbursements.

OIG Response
Although we did not make any recommendations for this finding, the Puerto Rico DOE’s
proposed corrective actions, if implemented as described, address the payroll issues we
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briefly mentioned in the finding and that were previously reported in a flash report that
we issued to the Department in June 2021.
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Other Matter. The Puerto Rico DOE Could Have
Better Documented Expenses Charged to the
Emergency Impact Aid Program Grant
The Puerto Rico DOE provided us documentation showing that in January 2019 it
charged $69.1 million in payroll expenses to its Emergency Impact Aid program grant to
reimburse itself (through two journal entries) for payroll expenses that it had originally
charged to State funds from January 2018 through April 2018. The documentation
included the two journal entries, 32 two payroll expense reports showing the
January 2018 through April 2018 payroll expenses that were to be used to support the
journal entries, 33 and a memorandum instructing the Auxiliary Secretariat of Finances to
charge a total of $69.1 million in payroll expenses to the Emergency Impact Aid
program. 34 However, the payroll expense reports did not contain the names of the
employees whose pay was charged to the Emergency Impact Aid program; therefore,
we could not determine whether the payroll expenses related only to those employees
who worked at schools that served displaced students.
We requested that the Puerto Rico DOE provide the names of the employees associated
with the January 2018 through April 2018 payroll payments. However, in response to
this request, the Puerto Rico DOE instead provided different documentation to support
the payroll payments that it charged to the Emergency Impact Aid program. The journal
entries did not change, but the Puerto Rico DOE provided us with two different payroll
payment reports covering only January 2018 to support the journal entries. The
Puerto Rico DOE stated that these payroll payments were sufficient to cover the amount
that was charged to the Emergency Impact Aid grant. The 2 reports listed the names
of 27,772 employees whose January 2018 payroll payments totaled $73.7 million. 35 One

One journal entry was for $23.9 million in special education related expenses and the other was for
$45.2 million in non-special education expenses.

32

One report showed $51.8 million in special education related expenses and the other report showed
$45.2 million in non-special education expenses.
33

Although the two payroll reports showed a total of $97 million in expenses, the memorandum
authorized a total of only $69.1 million to be charged to the Emergency Impact Aid program.
34

The reports included the employee’s name, employee identification number, social security number,
payroll journal identification number, payroll period, payment amount, and payment date, among other
information.

35
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of the payroll payment reports included payments totaling $49.8 million for 21,319 nonspecial education employees who were working in schools that had at least one
displaced student with no disabilities who was reported to the Department. Only
$45.2 million of payroll expenses from this report were charged to the Emergency
Impact Aid grant. The other report included payments totaling $23.9 million for
6,453 employees who provided services to students with disabilities. All $23.9 million of
payroll expenses from this report were charged to the grant.
We performed an analysis on the names of the 27,772 employees to confirm that they
were assigned to work at schools that reported displaced students for the
2017– 2018 school year and found that 27,721 of them did. An immaterial amount was
paid to employees who worked at schools with no displaced students. 36
According to 2 C.F.R. section 200.302(a), the State's and the other non-Federal entity's
financial management systems, including records documenting compliance with Federal
statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the Federal award, must be
sufficient to permit the tracing of funds to a level of expenditures adequate to establish
that such funds have been used according to the Federal statutes, regulations, and the
terms and conditions of the Federal award.
Although the Puerto Rico DOE ultimately provided documentation that permitted the
tracing of the payroll expenses to those employees assigned to work at schools that
served displaced students, the documentation initially made available did not permit for
such tracing. Therefore, the Puerto Rico DOE could have better documented expenses
charged to the Emergency Impact Aid program grant.

Suggestion
We suggest that in the future, when accounting for Federal education program funds,
the Puerto Rico DOE should always maintain records sufficient to permit the tracing of
funds to a level of expense adequate to establish that such funds have been used

The Other Matter presented here is in addition to the issue we described in Finding 2 of this report,
regarding potentially $1.3 million in unallowable payroll costs that the Puerto Rico DOE charged to its
Emergency Impact Aid grant for employees who may not have been employed by the Puerto Rico DOE
during the applicable payroll accrual period. As we stated in Finding 2 of this report, we issued a flash
report to the Department on June 24, 2021, to inform the Department about the potential $1.3 million
in unallowable payroll costs.
36
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according to the Federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the
Federal award.

Puerto Rico DOE’s Comments
The Puerto Rico DOE disagreed with the tracing of funds issue that we discussed in the
Other Matter and also the related suggestion. Specifically, the Puerto Rico DOE stated
that it provided us with all the information and evidence required to trace every
expense in compliance with applicable Federal regulations. However, the Puerto Rico
DOE described the corrective actions it has implemented to improve its recordkeeping
systems and processes, including digitizing records and documents supporting
compliance with 2 C.F.R. section 200 and other Federal and State requirements.

OIG Response
As stated in the Other Matter, although the Puerto Rico DOE ultimately provided
documentation that permitted the tracing of the payroll expenses to those employees
assigned to work at schools that served displaced students, the documentation initially
made available in support of the $69.1 million in payroll expenses charged to the
Emergency Impact Aid program grant did not permit for such tracing. Therefore, we
maintain that the Puerto Rico DOE could have better documented the expenses charged
to the Emergency Impact Aid program grant. The Puerto Rico DOE’s proposed corrective
actions, if implemented as described, are responsive to our suggestion.
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology
We reviewed the Puerto Rico DOE’s processes to report accurate and complete
displaced student count data to the Department and its accounting of Emergency
Impact Aid program funds. Our review covered the period of May 15, 2018, through
January 19, 2021. Our original audit period covered June 4, 2018, when the Puerto Rico
DOE submitted its grant application, through September 3, 2019, the last date the
Puerto Rico DOE drew down program funds. However, the audit period was expanded
to May 15, 2018, when the Puerto Rico DOE initiated the process of gathering the
displaced student count data, until January 19, 2021, to review two payroll payment
reports prepared by the Puerto Rico DOE after the March 31, 2019, liquidation
deadline. 37 The two payroll payment reports included information pertaining to
employees whose January 2018 payroll payments were charged to the Emergency
Impact Aid grant, for services provided to displaced students that were enrolled in
public schools.
To achieve our audit objectives, we performed the following procedures:
•

Gained an understanding of and evaluated the Puerto Rico DOE’s processes
related to the reporting of displaced student count data and its accounting of
funds.

•

Reviewed the Puerto Rico DOE’s application to the Department for the
Emergency Impact Aid program to understand its eligibility and displaced
student count data.

•

Gained an understanding of Federal laws, regulations, and guidance relevant to
our audit objectives, including
o

the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018,

o

2 C.F.R. sections 200.302 Financial Management and 200.303 Internal
Controls,

o

34 C.F.R. section 76.731 Records Related to Compliance, and

The Department granted an extension to the Puerto Rico DOE to obligate and liquidate the program’s
funds received for services to displaced students who enrolled in nonpublic schools until
September 18, 2019.
37
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o

the Department’s 2018 FAQ for the Emergency Impact Aid program.

•

Interviewed Puerto Rico DOE officials responsible for collecting displaced
student counts, determining English language learner and children with
disabilities status, and ensuring the reliability of the displaced student count
data reported.

•

Determined if the Puerto Rico DOE accurately identified displaced students.
To accomplish this, through sampling, we determined if student records
supported displaced student count data. 38 To make this determination, we
reviewed records for each student for evidence of student enrollment in a
school other than the school they were enrolled in prior to the date of the
disaster or emergency and whether the student was coming from an area of a
covered disaster or emergency. For all 230 students 39 we sampled, we reviewed
their electronic student enrollment history reports. When available, we also
reviewed digital transfer sheets from the Puerto Rico DOE’s student information
system (provided for 50 of the 230 students), written certifications from school
directors regarding the availability of enrollment and withdrawal
documentation supporting the students’ enrollment status (provided for 33 of
the 230 students), 40 and hardcopy enrollment and withdrawal forms (provided
for 36 of the 96 students in the sample we selected for data reliability). The
digital transfer sheets contained the same data included in the students’
enrollment history reports (the names of schools the student attended and the
enrollment and withdrawal dates), plus additional data showing the name of the
school that promoted the student to the next grade at the end of the
2017–2018 school year after the student was displaced, and the students’

We reviewed if displaced students attended public schools on the applicable count dates and were
correctly categorized as being displaced students with or without disabilities or English language
learners.
38

The 230 students consist of the 116 students reported in the final performance report and the
114 students reported in the March 2020 letter.
39

The information included in these written certifications varied. In some instances, the written
certifications attested to the students’ enrollment status in either the school that the student attended
before the disaster, or the school that the student transferred to after the disaster. In other instances,
the school directors attested that they could not find hardcopy enrollment and withdrawal
documentation.
40
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grades for the different school year periods. See “Sampling Methodology”
section below for details on sample sizes and universes for the displaced
student count testing and the student enrollment history report data reliability
testing.
•

Interviewed Puerto Rico DOE officials responsible for administering the
Emergency Impact Aid program to understand the processes followed to ensure
funds were expended and accounted for in accordance with Federal guidelines.

•

Reviewed obligation and expenditure data, including journal entries, to ensure
the funds were properly accounted for as required by Federal guidelines.

•

Ensured the Puerto Rico DOE obligated all funds received by
December 31, 2018, and liquidated the funds within 90 days of the
December 31, 2018, deadline. In addition, we ensured that the Puerto Rico DOE
obligated and liquidated the program’s funds received for services to displaced
students who enrolled in nonpublic schools by the revised approved deadline of
September 18, 2019.

•

Verified that the Emergency Impact Aid program funds provided for displaced
students reported as children with disabilities were recorded and tracked
separately from the Emergency Impact Aid program funds provided for students
without disabilities.

Sampling Methodology
Displaced Student Count Testing Samples
To determine whether the Puerto Rico DOE reported accurate and complete displaced
student count data to the Department, we tested students’ eligibility for being
categorized as displaced students as of the quarterly dates specified by the Puerto Rico
DOE for school year 2017–2018. To conduct this testing, we selected two statistical
samples of displaced students stratified by each of the displaced student categories:
students with disabilities, English language learner students, and other students. We
selected the following two samples of displaced students:
1. A stratified random sample of the displaced students that the Puerto Rico DOE
reported in its final performance report, for whom the Puerto Rico DOE received
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Emergency Impact Aid program funds. 41 Any students who appeared in all four
quarters could have been selected up to four times for the statistical sample.
2. A stratified random sample of the displaced students that the Puerto Rico DOE
reported in a March 2020 letter to the Department, for whom the Puerto Rico
DOE did not receive Emergency Impact Aid program funds. 42 Any students who
appeared in all four quarters could have been selected up to four times for the
statistical sample.
Tables 4 and 5 show the two universes and sample sizes. We determined these sample
sizes based on the universe sizes 43 and our assessment of risk. The sample results are
projectable to their respective universes.
Table 4. Final Performance Report—Displaced Students Sample Size for Testing
Displaced Student Category

Universe of Displaced Students
(Sum of all Four Quarters)

Sample Size

Other Students

21,224

79

Students with Disabilities

9,542

35

English Language Learner
Students

39

2

Total

30,805

116

The sample size was computed using a worst-case scenario error rate (50 percent) precision of plus or
minus 10 percent for a 95 percent confidence level.
41

The sample size was computed using a worst-case scenario error rate (50 percent) at a precision of
plus or minus 10 percent given for a 95 percent confidence level.
42

The universe sizes were determined based on the sum of displaced students in all four quarters. The
Emergency Impact Aid program requires eligible students to be reported in multiple quarters, and
therefore can be counted more than once.
43
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Table 5. March 2020 Letter—Displaced Students Sample Size for Testing
Displaced Student Category

Universe of Displaced Students
(Sum of all Four Quarters)

Sample Size

Other Students

2,122

72

Students with Disabilities

1,191

40

English Language Learner
Students

10

2

Total

3,323

114

For the selected students, we reviewed electronic student enrollment history reports 44
and, when available, we also reviewed digital transfer sheets, written certifications from
school directors, and hardcopy enrollment and withdrawal forms to determine whether
the Puerto Rico DOE
•

accurately reported each student’s displacement status as of the quarterly dates
specified by the Puerto Rico DOE;

•

accurately determined that reported displaced students resided in a covered
disaster or emergency area 1 week prior to the date that the major disaster or
emergency was declared for the area; and, as a result of the covered disaster or
emergency, enrolled in an elementary school or secondary school other than
the school that the student was previously enrolled in, or was eligible to be
enrolled in; and

•

correctly reported each displaced student’s disability or English language learner
status.

Of the 230 students (114+116) we sampled, 96 were also included in our sample for testing the
reliability of electronic student enrollment history reports. As part of our data reliability testing, we
reviewed hardcopy student enrollment and withdrawal forms, digital transfer sheets, and written
certifications from school directors, if the Puerto Rico DOE was able to provide them. However, after
reviewing the supporting documentation provided, we determined that none of it was sufficient for us
to determine the reliability of the data in the student enrollment history reports. As such, we relied on
the electronic student enrollment history reports to determine whether the sampled students met the
Federal definition of displaced.
44
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Electronic Student Enrollment History Reports Data Reliability
Assessment Samples
To assess the reliability of the data in the electronic student enrollment history reports
that we and the Puerto Rico DOE used to determine whether a student met the
definition of displaced, we selected 6 samples totaling 96 students from the 230
students we sampled for displaced student count testing (as described in the section
above). We initially used a two-step process to select 2 judgmental and 2 nonstatistical
random samples that resulted in the selection of 84 students. After performing
additional work as part of our displaced student count testing, we decided to select 2
more samples, totaling 12 students (Step 3). This brought the total number of students
sampled for data reliability testing to 96. The samples selected in this three-step process
are not projectable to their respective universes. The three-step process was as follows:
1. Of the 230 students we sampled for displaced student count testing, we
judgmentally selected 2 samples, totaling 68 students. We judgmentally
selected all the students who, according to the documentation provided at the
time the samples were selected (August 4, 2021), either did not meet the
definition of displaced or for whom sufficient documentation was not provided
for us to determine whether the students met the definition of displaced. 45
Table 6 shows the universes and sample sizes for this first step.

Finding 1 of this report will not show the same figures discussed here (number of students who did
not meet the definition of displaced or sufficient documentation was not provided for us to determine
whether the students met the definition of displaced) because we updated our displaced student count
testing results after the Puerto Rico DOE provided additional support prior to our exit conference on
December 22, 2021.

45
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Table 6. Data Reliability Step 1 Samples: Students Incorrectly Counted as Displaced or
Insufficient Documentation to Determine the Students’ Displaced Status
Source of Displaced
Student Counts

Students Sampled for
Displaced Student
Count Testing (see
Tables 4 and 5)

Final Performance
Report

116

Judgmental Sample of
Students Selected From the
Displaced Student Count
Testing Sample

Judgement Used to
Select the Sample

27

Students who did not
meet the definition of
displaced or sufficient
documentation was not
provided for us to
determine whether the
students met the
definition of displaced
Students who did not
meet the definition of
displaced or sufficient
documentation was not
provided for us to
determine whether the
students met the
definition of displaced

March 2020 Letter

114

41

Total

230

68

2. Of the remaining 162 students from the 230 who were not selected in the first
step, we selected two nonstatistical random samples totaling 16 students,
which represents 10 percent of students who, according to the documentation
provided at the time the samples were selected (August 4, 2021), met the
definition of displaced for the quarter in which they were reported. Table 7
shows the universes and sample sizes for this second step.
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Table 7. Data Reliability Step 2 Samples: Students Who Met the Definition of Displaced
for the Quarter in Which They Were Reported

Source for Displaced
Student Counts

Students in the Displaced
Student Count Testing Sample
Nonstatistical Random Sample
Who Were Not Selected for the
of Students Who We
Data Reliability Step 1 Sample
Determined Met the Definition
(these are the students we
of Displaced (10% Sample)
determined met the definition of
displaced)

Final Performance Report

89

9

March 2020 Letter

73

7

Total

162

16

3. As mentioned before, after performing additional work on students in our
displaced student count testing, we decided to select 2 more samples to test for
data reliability purposes, totaling 12 students. Of the remaining 146 students
from the 230 who were not selected in the Data Reliability Step 1 Sample and
the Data Reliability Step 2 Sample, we judgmentally selected all 12 students who
we confirmed (during our displaced student count testing) had electronic
enrollment history reports that contained overlapping enrollment and
withdrawal dates. Table 8 shows the universes and sample sizes for this step.
Table 8. Samples for Third Step: Students with Overlapping Enrollment and
Withdrawal Dates
Displaced Student Count
Testing Student Sample

Remaining Students in
Sample Not Selected in
Steps 1 and 2

Judgmental Samples of All
Students with Overlapping
Enrollment and Withdrawal Dates

Final Performance Report

80

2

March 2020 Letter

66

10

Total

146

12

Internal Controls
We gained an understanding of the Puerto Rico DOE’s internal controls over the
collection and reporting of displaced student count data and its accounting of
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Emergency Impact Aid program funds. As stated in Finding 1, we found that the
Puerto Rico DOE lacked effective written procedures and sufficient information system
controls to ensure that accurate student enrollment and withdrawal data used to report
displaced student counts were entered in its student information system. Specifically,
the Puerto Rico DOE’s student information system did not contain a system check to
prevent school staff from inappropriately using a shared school code to enroll students
simultaneously in two schools that provide regular classroom schedules. This caused the
associated electronic student enrollment history reports to display overlapping
enrollment and withdrawal dates.
In addition, the Puerto Rico DOE lacked adequate policies and procedures to ensure that
students’ withdrawals were processed in the student information system before staff
from the school where the student was transferring to, could register the new student.
We did not find internal control issues related to the Puerto Rico DOE’s accounting of
Emergency Impact Aid program funds, except what we had previously reported to the
Department in a flash report regarding the potential $1.3 million in unallowable payroll
costs that the Puerto Rico DOE charged to its Emergency Impact Aid grant for employees
that may not have been employed by the Puerto Rico DOE during the applicable payroll
accrual period. However, we did note in the Other Matter section of this report that the
Puerto Rico DOE could have better documented the payroll expenses that were charged
to the Emergency Impact Aid program.

Use of Computer-Processed Data
We relied, in part, on computer-processed student enrollment and withdrawal data in
the form of electronic student enrollment history reports from the Puerto Rico DOE’s
student information system. These reports displayed information such as the names of
schools the student attended and the enrollment and withdrawal dates from each
school. We used the reports to evaluate the accuracy and completeness of the displaced
student counts that the Puerto Rico DOE reported to the Department. We attempted to
assess the reliability of the electronic student enrollment history reports for a sample of
96 of the 230 students 46 that we reviewed for our displaced student count testing, by
requesting the Puerto Rico DOE to provide the actual student enrollment and
withdrawal forms that it used to populate the electronic student enrollment history
reports, so that we could verify that data elements such as withdrawal dates,

The 230 students are comprised of the 116 sampled students from the displaced student counts the
Puerto Rico DOE reported in its final performance report, and 114 sampled students from the displaced
student counts it reported in a March 2020 letter to the Department.
46
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enrollment dates, and school names were correctly populated on the electronic student
enrollment history reports. However, the Puerto Rico DOE was unable to provide any
withdrawal and enrollment forms for 60 of the 96 students we sampled and was only
able to provide partial documentation for the remaining 36 students, which was not
sufficient for us to determine the reliability of the student enrollment history reports.
Some of the reasons the Puerto Rico DOE staff 47 gave for not being able to provide the
documentation were that hardcopy enrollment and withdrawal forms were maintained
at schools that had closed and the documents were subsequently transferred to other
schools or a storage facility. Such documentation was not readily available for our
review before we held our exit conference for this audit. Other documentation was
damaged because of the disaster. As a result, we concluded that overall, the data in
electronic student enrollment history reports are of undetermined reliability, as defined
by the U.S. Government Accountability Office’s guide for Assessing Data Reliability
(GAO-20-283G, December 2019). Because the electronic student enrollment history
reports included data from the Puerto Rico DOE’s student information system that it
used to identify displaced students and there were no alternate means available, we
used the reports to answer our audit objective. However, the undetermined reliability of
the student enrollment history reports could possibly affect the estimate and the
precision of the projections we present in this audit report.
We also used computer-processed data in the form of two journal entries that the
Puerto Rico DOE recorded in its financial information system in January 2019 to charge
$69.1 million in January 2018 payroll payments to its Emergency Impact Aid program.
We used the two journal entries as evidence to determine whether the Puerto Rico DOE
appropriately accounted for Emergency Impact Aid program funds. We assessed the
reliability of the journal entries to ensure they were properly supported. To confirm the
sufficiency and appropriateness of the journal entries, we reviewed two payroll
payment reports listing January 2018 payroll payments that were used to support the
journal entries. We verified that the two payroll payment reports supported the dates
and amounts of the journal entries, and that the expenses charged to the program were
for payroll activities corresponding to school year 2017–2018.
We also compared the school identification codes for those schools where the
27,772 employees included in the payroll reports were assigned to work against the
school identification codes from those schools where displaced students transferred to

The staff included school directors and Federal program coordinators from the Puerto Rico DOE’s
Educational Regional Offices.
47
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after the disaster to confirm that they were assigned to work at schools that reported
displaced students for the 2017–2018 school year. We found that 27,721 of the
employees were assigned to work at schools that reported displaced students. An
immaterial amount was paid to employees who worked at schools with no displaced
students. Therefore, based on the work performed, we determined that the data of the
two journal entries were sufficiently reliable for the intended use in our audit.
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, we conducted our audit virtually from
November 2020 through December 2021. We held an exit conference and discussed the
results of our audit with Puerto Rico DOE officials on December 22, 2021.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. We believe that the evidence
obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our
audit objective.
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Appendix B. Acronyms and Abbreviations
C.F.R.

Code of Federal Regulations

Department

U.S. Department of Education

Emergency Impact Aid

Temporary Emergency Impact Aid for Displaced Students

FAQ

Frequently Asked Questions

Federal Affairs Office

Auxiliary Secretariat of Federal Affairs

Green Book

U.S. Government Accountability Office’s Standards for
Internal Control in the Federal Government

HERA

Hurricane Education Recovery Act

LEA

Local Educational Agency

final performance report

August 2019 Final Performance Report for the fiscal year
2018 Emergency Impact Aid Program

Planning Office

Auxiliary Secretariat for Transformation, Planning, and
Performance

Puerto Rico DOE

Puerto Rico Department of Education

SEA

State Educational Agency
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Appendix C. Puerto Rico DOE’s Comments
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